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geq. end tie leu Dame Masoc»-
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—Awlies i
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K NoTs,

4.'—Another LOT ef 
108 feel in rlepth 

j No. S, end boeoded in the «ma men-

Iy—Another LOT of I» feet in breadth, 
it 110 in depth, English measure, enjoin.
. 4, end bounded in the seme manner es

Ig,__Another LOT, making the comer of
| end 8t. Maurice Streets, end adjoining 

. 5, of 35 feet 10 inehee in front on Mac.
being reduced to about 16 feet

' about 113 feet in depth,

__________PLACEMENT,-making the
I of St. Françoie Xarier and St. Sacrament

at»» lot, end on the South East by Jacob to 
Witt, Eeqntre. ’

No. 3S.—The FABM known nnder the ». 
of Monntaj» Farm, (Feme de u °

nSasaSatï?,
«AhmfJtTl. »ZSTwSÎ.'l:

wdb water hr aeierel " -Hi

to, to veil purchaser. "
i-ÆSw‘Æ;ï

I in I

An indisputable tUk W|la*u. 
Ill

■ante, with inUreet 
be given.

Apply to
PETER M‘tilLI

N.B.—Mr Hairar Drop mease, one 0f u, 
co-heir», reaidine on the last mentioned F.» 
will show the durèrent Propertiea, and tin 
and will giro more full information to 
deeiroue of purchasing. r3 *0»

Montreal, Sept. 14, 1836. 147

ri

If the Uu

R FREIGHT or CHARTES , I 
HALIFAX or NEW York

_____ three-masted School
INDUSTRY, 156 ton# per register, E. Coou* 
master, en excellent conveyance for When 

other produce, will be ready to li 
commencement of neat week, and 
immediate despatch. Apply i„

N MOLT""JOHN lOLSON A SONS,
146

9.—A1LÔT*ef 30 feet in breadth, by 98 
, depth. Englieh measure, feeing Craig 

and Fortification Une, with half of a 
■ mitoyen) on the North Eaet aide.
1. 10.—A LOT of 30 feet in breadth, by 
j 90 feet in depth, Englieh measure, adjoin, 
lie above !ot. , , , ,

U.__A LOT of .10 feet in breadth, by
190 feet in depth. Englieh moaaure, adjoin. 
Ko. 10.

12._A LOT of 30 feet in breadth, by
j 91 feet in depth. English measure ; ad. 
|g No. 11. , , ,
1713 —A LOT of 30 leet in breadth, by 
I 91 feet in depth, English measure, adjoin, 
lot No. 12.

14.__A LOT of 30 feet in breadth, by
j 92 feet in 
ot No

R LIVERPOOL.—Tlie first clam 
fast sailing Brig PARAGON Ci» 

will he dispatched in toil da,., 
r a few hundred barrel» of Ashe. _ 

sellent accommodation for Cebm pu 
Apply to Ceptain Smith, on ^,,4

MU EL GREENSHIELDS A SON 
kelae Stmt, opjMCito tlu Old DiuiiUn 

Sept. 13.

|,10R G R F. E N O C K -Th. ,..| 
NafJwÜ R known feet.eeiling coppered fc. 
FAVORITE, 296 tone register. Barer All,,. 
Mailer, now on the way from Quebec. An ciui 
lent conveyance for Ashea, Ac. Will heveu 
mediate despatch. For freight or patauge app,, 1 
to Capt. Allan, on board, or to 1

Mll-LAR, EDMONSTONE A r„ 
Sept. 10. 144.gw

OR THE BROOM IF. I. AW Dl

pert?d and a©
RECT-The fast esilii ; ai. y•oppor fastened Brig WILLIAM 4 

ANN, Jamks Brown, M»ater, burthen ^ re*» I 
ter, 152 ton» ; has room for 200 (3) 3U0 barrel I 

and ee she will complete her loading < I 
•he will have every despatch. For I 

passage apply to the Captain on board, I

PETER M’GILL k Ca.
____________ £ ___ 144r 10.

■ .1 O R THE 
E GLASGOW,

aide

17
Jüi. Ant 
Ith, by

h East —,-a- -r- rr .
liber end by the fchrer Prudkamme, en one 
I the North-East, by the Hon. Louie Guy, 
In the other aide by one Decarry. The said 
If Ground is divided lengthways by Dee.

Street, and is crossed by Bonarenture 
|t, and will be Sold by emplacement», in or. 

i accommodate the purchasers.
18—A LOT OF GROUND of 105 feet 

el, by 841) feet in depth, French meesure, 
in front by Sherbrooke Street, in the 

I by Mr-Arnault, on one side, the Nortb- 
I by an intended Street (of 60 feet wide,) 
’ 1 the other aide, by Joseph Shùtor, Es-

19 —A LOT OF GROUND forming the
kr of Sherbrooke end Bleury Streets haring 
feet on Sherbrooke Street, by 134 feet 
ly Street, ] * ~

20 - ' ' 
alar

r in

£jËF°„"
îor2w) barrels

BROOM1F.LA» I 
DIRECT—Tla|

coppered and copper fastened 
.838 Tone, A*nw. Gi»»on Master u| 
conveyance for Flour, Aehee, Ac., ml 
quick deepatob. For freight or pu| 
to the Captain on board, or to

KIDD, CORMACK A CO. 
Sept 8.________________142

R LIVERPOOL—The A. 1. bn( 
HEATH, Capt. Smith, baa ro«a| 

Ashea. and will here immailual 
despatch. For Freight or Paaeage, hating nc*| 
lent accommodation*, apply on board, or to 

LEMESURIER, ROUTll A Ce. 
Montreal, Sept. 6, 1836. 1411

STOLEN, on Thursday eight! 
B frem ike door of luirai 
Goult, Laprairis, a tsd MXHK,| 
with whit» fret, wee marked oa t 

_left .boulder J. D. Whoever ill 
give say account where the Mare can be fusdl 
v handsomely rewarded. Aay informa» I 

whore will be thankfully reeeired al • I 
Mr. James Tmomsom, Uprairie. f 
14.__________ ________ 147

JLEN, Teeterday, about two, r. M., ettj 
n the aurvey of a lot in the rear of*I 
of the Hon. Gaoaoa Morrarr. m Ui« » I 
i d* Mere, a neat dark MAHOGA. I 
about 5 or 6 inehee equate every «I 

g e email Tkeedeb/e. Whoever « I 
the «aid Boa and Theodolite, will ig 

w» YE DOLLARS reward, at the rwidenl 
la noderaigned, St. Edward Stmt, off f

DAVID THOMPSON^

LOST, on Fridey the 18th ie***
the Harbour and River drj7r,‘'*7j

t the sud »imon m’i»vi*u, rrenu» | poçKET BOOK eontiininf 
b, 715 feet in depth, with the reserve of j f „d, .„ Quelwe NoW, endotber pt 

ng a road as it u laid down upon the plan | T«# 0^ner,e nsme. Mr. Amdsew Dictaori, 
•*id lot- keaham, is written iueide. Any pe'»00
22—A LOT OF GROUND situated the Mme wiu be liberally rewarded on i

same place, of irregular 6gure, haring 404 ; ll0n l0 _____
pon the North-West I mo, which divide# it WILLIAM RITCHIE «
the Rcprenentativee of the late Misa Duro. August 16.
513 feet on the South.East, line, which---------------------—

it from tlie Honorable Joseph Masson, i TOLEN, or taktn 
iet on the lin» N. E., which dinde» it from j B Canal Wharf, opposite tne ror"*‘" ït(;0l 
ierre Detv*ccbio, and 316 feel upon the line I of tlie Ottawa and Rideau Company»1 L

k*pâlwMÏ*V AREVA»
E DOLLARS will be paid. ^1 

133

si.
the 

Morth.
| late H 

aide
|, DurocheS 
projected
Lmin Hall, Eequiret 
jo Representatives of lb# late Simon M'Ta- j 
I liating 202 feet in breedth. on the line of i 
aid projected atreot, and 39U feet upon the !
-s - a a gi ' _ _   At. * if ’ — «IaI, Is' saswsli eases sa l

r West, which divides from tbeJRepre- 
|tiv« of 

ure.

log
tea, without' . _ .
j joining in front the Rapresentatives of tlie 
|aan Maurice Lamothe, Esq.J on one aide 

Phillips. Require, and on the other 
■ by the Farm commonly called Burnside. 
I Property will also be divided into Emplace. 
|s to eui* purchasors.
V 24.—Four LOTS, on Papineau Road, 

as Lots No. 17, 47, 5d, and 62.
. 25.—Three LOTS', situated in the Village

|>inte Claim.
5.—A FARM, situated m the Parish of 

, Côte du Pttit Brulet of 6 arpents 
bnt, by the depth comprised between the 
I Rivol du. Chene, and the Seigniorial line 

i" Lake of the Two Mountain».
•• 27.—A LOT of 30 feet in front, including 

of a division wall (mitoyen) on lUNortb 
Ï side, a»4 

dth 
lish m

i®
i Wei 

I the S,

July

FO R S A L *j—•
300 boxes Sheet lien 

. 100 tone Pig Iron
loo koxM wL*bwewFfJr/‘l

i, tkiek, aaieoU,eed<>i'
WOBISAN

Sept. 5.

T50 do

froth^noSIa* a '

p°l !w***2,
Cop»**

FOR THE COUNTRY.

Optimus est Reipublica status, ubi nihil deest nisi licentia pereundi.—Seneca.
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We have been favored with rather copious 
otes on the subject of the contemplated 

Jtaiirosd from Wellington Square, at the 
||f.ad uf Lake Ootsrio, to Goderich, on Lake 

luron. This undertaking we introduced tô 
[he notice of our readers about twelve months 

3; and wince then, en Act of Incorporation 
1 been obtained for it, from the Upper Ca- 

bada legislature. Oor previous estimation 
• its advantages, every day only tend* to 
K-reasr and heighten, end srmdet the several 

. I projects, with nearly the same ends in 
||FW, that have been started, thin, in our con- 
icientious belief, still maintains the stipre- 

We are far enough removed from the 
|cene of the projected undertaking, and ite 
Competitors, to be unbiassed by local or party 
lonaiderations, in the opinions we may en- 
Icrtam of any of them ; and yet we are not 
llaced at too great a distance to be unin- 
Eiicnccd by the success of one or all. Our 

nmediate objert, however, is to exhibit a 
ip w of the claims upon public support of the 

Ivellington Square and Goderich Railroad,
, as it is designated in its charter, the On- 

prio and Huron Railroad.
In estimating the value of any Railway 

Irojfct, the first consideration is to calculate 
l,e probable amount of business which will 

> done on the proposed route—to ascertain 
iat the traffic on it will be sufficient to se- 

a reasonable profit on the capital ex- 
jended m its construction, and cover all ex- 
fenses for repairs. This once satisfactorily 

prtained, the project loses its doubtful 
Caracter ; it then becomes rational, and 
omise# to be as certainly profitable to 

projectors and beneficial to the com- 
fcinity a# any thing in the womb of futurity

I possibly be, On looking in this light, 
th ■ projected Ontario and Huron Rail

ed, a superabundance of evidence presents
•If, to satisfy the most sceptical that the 

fcffic between the great inland seas it would 
nnect is now immense, and doubtless, at no 

hi ant day will exceed all present calctlla- 
In; and that were this railroad in operation, it 
iuld command, by its superiority in many 
Wets to all other means of transport at 
ksent in existence between the proposed 
ints, a very large proportion of this traffic, 
■saying, indeed, that this undertaking pro

to open a direct communication be
en the head of Lake Ontario and Lake 

n, its value can be at once appreciated 
, who have watched the tide of com-
• and population that is pouring to the 

West, and daily increasing in volume and
k>city The country bordering and beyond 
W Huron and Michigan, which shall be 
jught within the immediate range of this 
Jlr°®d, es famed for the fertility of its soil, 

urding to estimation, could support a 
ku.at . 11 of from twenty to thirty millions of 

11* The only convenient route at present
* region, both fur the thousands of emi- 

fis from the eastern states, and for those
Europe, that are flocking to it, is by 

j Hudson and Erie Banal, Lake Erie, River 
l»ake St. Clair, &c. ; and the enor- 

revenues of the canal, the crowded 
|rves of Buffalo, the number and capacity 

i1 steamboats and other shipping on Lake 
- all prove the vast amount of traffic 

keen the Western States and Territories 
W 0lle Side, and the Eastern States, Ca- 

and Europe, on the other. Now, it 
f°t surely be doubted that the Ontario and 
Pn Railroad, which, as we shall present- 
low. would be greatly superior in point of 
Fdition, cheapness and safety to the ex- 

? route, would engage a large share of 
W e should deem it useless to

II upon this point, did not the reasonable-

sary to encounter the boisterous navigation value annually to its owner. A proportion-
of Lake Erie, the rapids of the River Detroit, 
the crooked channel and shallow waters of 
Lake 8t. Clair, and the wver of the same 
name, and traverse a portion of Lake Huron— 
thus passing over a distance of not less than 
460 miles. By the proposed road, the tra
velling distance would be reduced to 100 
miles. It may be safely presumed, that these 
100 miles could be traversed at a cheaper 
rate than the 450.

Again, the saving of time would be im
mense. Hours would suffice for what it now 
takes as many days to accomplish, even by 
the aid of steamboat»- Bnt in the transport 
of merchandize, the difference would be still 
greater. At present, a sail vessel from Os
wego consumes on an average from eighteen 
to twenty-four days to reach a port on Lake 
Huron, as far in advance as Goderich. At 
this dilatory rate is the bulk of merchandise 
and agricultural produce transported between 
those Lakes. YVith (be contemplated Rail
road, however, in operation, and the substi
tution of steamboats for sailing vessels, on 
Lake Ontario, the same point on Lake Huron 
could be reached in twenty-four hours, in
cluding an allowance of from four to five 
hours in the trcnshipment of goods.

That the Ontario and Huron Railroad 
would attract from our neighbors a large

ate saving would be effected in every other 
case. In this view of tlie subject, we con
ceive that the Upper Canada Land Company, 
which possesses 1,100,000 acres of land ia 
that quarter, and the other proprietors there, 
are deeply interested in the success of the 
undertaking, and ought most strenuously to 
exert themselves to secure ils immediate 
completion.

Upon the whole then, whether we view 
the likelihood of this undertaking, when 
completed, intercepting a large portion of 
the transit trade between the Western and 
Eastern portions of this continent, or of 
its cresting business for itself in the fertile 
district, which is now making rapid strides in 
population and wealth, where it will be locat
ed, the prospect is cheering—the conviction 
strengthens, that if any railroad ever paid the 
stockholders, this will.

We must bring these remarks to a close» 
without being able to give a comparative view 
of the advantages which the Ontario and Hu
ron Railroad, from Wellington Square to 
Goderich, possesses over the rival projects 
to which we have alluded. We would add 
only one more observation, viz., that the pro
posed route is remarkably favourable to the 
construction of a railroad.

.. , . The Knickerbocker for September, we re-
ahare of tlie carrying trade, at ptreent almost j ceived ,bout , wp,k |t h,„ ,.in
entirely monopohaed by the Ilu.I.on and lleg,ecled] for we hsvc Clrefu,ly „rlnncd it„

ling it.
real, August 27, 1836.

3_________ »
property ef the OrTie1»^*”*^ 
Regiment et Moelroab *■ ^ j I

in question, will be handsonK»/
applying at this Office. 10* |
r $».

I of the undertaking entirely depend upon 
hnd hence the probability of its being ea- 

Ivd, with advantage to the capitalist and 
y»e country.

project receives further support from
I tact that two rival ones have been set on 

1 18 proposed to construct a Railroad 
Toronto to Lake Huron, or rather to 

rg!,n B,v' w"h Its » hallows and i.lande, 
I'ng into that Lake ; and also one from 
rr '? G ,dt'nch' the very point lt irh.ch
^oad under consideration i. to termi- 

lic Hamilton and Detroit Railway, 
'!Se 1,ma at ««curing a portion of the 
horn trade. Whatever may be the tea 

menu of theee routes, and we may 
imnre of them anon, their projection de- 
■ ’ ' the existence of a very general

that a Railway between Hnron 
-tu-no would be profitable, and that R 

/ prove no visionary scheme, 
f1 "^rtltog the Huron and Ottartn 
Iroad merely as a means of transit he. 
r 1 these Lakes, we shall now proceed Is
f ^Ul 8ome ,t8 **tonishtng adventices
I the route by Buffalo. T! reach^

" ,U‘e ”uroo- «X Goderich, from the 
M Lake Ontario, by Buffalo, it t, necee-

Erie Canal, cannot be doubted, not only in 
consequence of its superior advantages, but 
also in consequence of the serious inconve
niences experienced on the present route. 
At Buffalo harbour, for instance, the narrow, 
ness of the Lake, combined with the heavy 
current near the mouth of the harbour, con. 
stantly setting down the Niagara River, fre
quently causes a detention of from one to 
three weeks to sailing vessels, waiting for a 
fair wind. Ti^e navigation also of Lake 
Erie ia frequently from four to five weeks 
later in being open, than on the oilier Lakes. 
So that merchants at Chicago, on the West 
and South shore» of Lake Michigan, Saginaw 
Bay, Green Bay, or in the North Wester* 
States or Territories, could receive their 
goods by the projected Railroad, six or seven 
week» earlier than at present, -which cir
cumstance would certainly induce them to 
give a preference to the new route.

The advantages of this road may be elill 
farther seen, by regarding the vast effect it, 
taken in connection with other improvements 
now in progress, would have in changing the 
direction of the intercourse between several 
of the greatest Commercial citiee en this con. 
tinent, and the North Western States and 
Territories. From New York, for instance, 
to Goderich, and hence to any point on Lakes 
Erie or Michigan, the route and the time oc
cupied in traversing it, would be ss fol
lows :—
New York to Albany, », HO mile. | 10 
Albany to Utca, thence to 

Oswego, allowing H hour»
for detemioii................... 170 do

Oswego toWellingtoiiSquare
at 12 miles per hour........

WellingtonSquare to Goder
ich.................................. 100

Lower Porte.
Native Mauli.—We were yesterday ehown 

two beautiful epee linens of Nova bcotia mart.le. 
The one white, taken from the Horton inoun. 
tame-—the other dark, from the neighbourhood 
of Mount Tom. The latter we have never seen 
surpassed—*hd it ia not a little curious that it 
presents, within a space no bigger than the palm 
of one’s hand, the representation of the tail of a 
partridge. These epeeiroena have been presented 
by Dr. Geaner to His Excellency the Lieuien. 
ant Governor, and will be forwarded to Lord 
Glenelg—Nova Scotian.

The launch of the new ship Margare\ built at 
Dartmouth, by Mr. Lyle, for Messrs. 8. Canard 
Sl Co., took place on Saturday morning last.

50 dope» finger glaesea.
300 spittoons.
12 exfra large apittoooa, 36 inehee in diame. 

ter.
And a great variety of oilier articles of China 

and Glass io proportionate quantities.—Ntie 
York Boner. -1

Ths Wbathes.—Every ow ia oniwphiaiog of 
the weather, which ofUle blow» hot and cold 
almost daily. During the past week fire» were 
very comfortable and the weather has been every 
way disagreeable. In Providence* where there 
hae been a frost every month daring the mminur, 
last week wae particularly cold. Vegetable pro. 1 
ductiona, were ell severely injured. In North
ampton the thermometer on Tuesday mo'Ding at

rues abovd/refTing.—
or.two Æh W»ew-i 
» .teemkhiR, now

about nine o’clock. The water wee smooth, and "vôrk'^Fro^faa*^ t*e6roeea!>0'
•be gilded into her destined clement „ most j ‘ cTI.M Swire^—À dir or 
beautiful style, upon which we hope eh* may \ . . £ ,ve»m «le
long continue to float enccaeafully "for her enter, j finialwd.Pto^lj^*^tweee'TTew Y ork and
pnamg owner.. In add,non to . very Urn son , K lwl_ ,nd ,noll„> bwlding et Brwtol for th. 
couraa of person, (meto and female) caeembled | tel|DUlw1 ,n lhe Iod„ s«ae. ,I,«enter- 
on »hore. the harbour 10 the neighbourhood wae e by one no <r,nd. The
covered with..,hog and rowingboat. filM with | g,„t , Company are .bout to con.lroet two
apecutor., by whom .he wa. loudly and raproted ,rth 200 boro, power, to go ro,o.
7 peered. The whole ecene w.a one of . moat | nMtll from Bengal to the Cape, f be
hveljr end animated “lure. The eeremoaly ”f de,cendante of th. Anglo-Saxon, will in do. 
!_.hr,.d.nmg' we. performed by Led.v Cemph.il. I time roTol,tioni,„, ,ah their genm. and enter.
The Margaret i» in every respect a most superior 
vessel, and the largest ever built in this place, 
being 627 tone. Her construction ia moat credi
table to the builder. Immediately after the 
launch, Colonel Jonea, of the Royal Engineers, 
entertained a very large and faehionable party j 
at breakfaat at his cottage in Dartmouthv-r-Hali- I 
fax Journal.

prise, the Asiatic and African portion of tropica, 
aa their colonies have the American continent.—
lb. ............ ............. ....  _

A Heavy CoMcraw— An extraordinary divi- j pôn'êmënVôfïhe "rlieTtmg" 
dend wa. lately declared under a bankrupt1, sa- luh lo lhe l5t|> x„.ult 
late in London* It amounted to 147 200th» ufa 
penny in the pound !

that commieeionera were appointed by them, 
who expressed the following wishes as those of 
their eonatituenta, via >—

1st. That the minister» should be diamiraed as 
well ae General Cordova, and e commander-in- 
chief appointed, worthy of the confidence of the 
nation.

2d. That a constituent Cories be convened, 
upon the principle# laid down in the constitution 
of 1812 and

Idly, That obedience no longer be paid to the 
existing Government.

Ae far a» related to the two first articles, the 
civil Governor had given way. And ae to the 
third, the open rupture with the existing Go
vernment, it was atill under consideration.

We gather from the* papers that Madrid m 
in a elate of naveletio*. The Reviau, a Lia bon 
rl~r, oi August 2th, w*ye, that i.ietiig«nee had 
been received that a revolution had taken place, 
which caused considerable bloodshed, the result 
of which waa the dismissal of letunU, anu at,., 
appointment of Mendixabal aa Primo Miniater ; 
the Queen promising to give Spain a Constitu
tion with twos chambers. This, however, ia 
denied by the Lisbon Journal of the 13th, which 
■aye, '• we regret to find that M. Mendixabal te 
not in office, and on the contrary that the pre
sent ministry are continuing their career of mia- 
chief and anarchy, and have now declared Mé* 
drid ia a elate of eeige.n One cause of the tu
mult in Madrid ia said to have been the poet- 

of tlie Cortes from the
uruet.

Madrid, August 5.—We are assured that the 
French ÀmbaK*ador at this Court has declared# 
that if, in consequence of tlie insurrectionary 

j movement» which have already commenced, the 
1 existing fundamental laws should be supplanted 

by the constitution of 1812, all diplomatic re.
; htlione will immt*dintely be stopped with the Go.
| vernment thus established, and paaeporta de- 
mended.

Isturitx, the president of the Spanish ministry, 
I i* confined to hie b d with a violent inflainma.

MONTREAL, SATURDAY. .SEPT. 17, 1835.

Two days later from Kugland.
From ike New York Commercial Advertiser.

contents, and were repaid for our trouble by i 
the amusement and instruction which we el-

pere.

Lower Canada.
Absalom Shade, Esq. member of the Upper |

Can da Assembly, lor the county of Holton, is 
now in thie city for the purpose of obtaining 
eu bee fibers to the tu«>ck of the Goderich and ,
Wellington Square Railroad. We have before
ua the proceeilmga of two moetinge held at the By the ship Southerner, Captain Glover, from 
towns it which the proposed railroad ia to ter. Liverpool, we have received London paper» of ,
initiate, and feel pleased at the energy and apinl 1 the loth, and Liverpool of the 11th of Augu*t, °^i,, l'^fr‘ • :„e-ii;«an#.* #>f ih* death
already displayed by the promoters of this great being two day later than our advice, by the | P»l*r* eowtam mtell.gence of the death

way. find among the great variety of its pa- aod import.,/ measure. Uod.rtch, though an , packet Vo,ltd Siam. j NoLh°?f Seato
The Portico,” the first of which ap- ‘nf*nl eeUlemeet, has furnished already about i lu the Houee of Lord» on the 9th the custom u_ A J r5 _ „ _;_L___u/l-j

X5500 of capital, and the meeting of its inhabj- dutiee bill, and the a>aeN*ed tax bill, were read a 
tant», at which Baron l>e Tayll presided, have second tune. The report on the Iruh valuation 
pledgee theinaelvee to give alt possible support woe agreed to.
to the undertaking. At Wellington Square,! In the Common», on the same day, notice waa 
JC4000 waa subscribed at the meeting. A mere gi»en by .Mr. Robinson, that early next session 
reference to tlie map will prove the valuable he should submit a motion for the repeal of the 
character oflhia railroad, which will pae» through | duty on marine ineuranr

pcar^ in tine number, promisee to be a aeries 
of well written, instructive, and valuable arti
cles. “ Sketches of Life in Florida” convey, 
though not in the moat distinct and happy 
manner, a good deal of information respect
ing the customs of the inhabitants and nature , lh« centre of the fleurishing settlements on the 
of a part of the country, of the United t’anad. Company1, troet, and mu.t ."...tably 

r ; prove beneficial to the Province, and, we should
States, that has of late been much before the think, profitable to the stockholders.—Montreal 
public, in consequence of the Indian boati- Ge*««s-
lute.. He who read, the.e .ketches will A <lad„, r„bb.ry ... oommittod on Saturday 
, , „ night leal, at the atore of Mr. R. Sharpley, m
less wonder how the Indians have held out Notre Dame atreet. Th* thieve» managed, by 
so long in their warfare. But a column , removing the outer window abutters, and break-

He died from a aioknuea under which he had 
been a long lime lingering.

. Every thing wae quiet in Portugal.

Railno^

i Î 15 hour», by
190 do 1 Steamboat.

> 6 do, by Rail- 
100 do I rued.

41 boora.

The Railroad between Boston and Albany 
will bring the former into the same route ae 
New York, and should the contemplated rail
road between Lake Champlain and Ogdene- 
burgh be constructed, it will be another feed
er to the Ontario and Huron Railway. It ia 
almost unneceaeary to remark, that when 
the improvements of the St. Lawrence 
are completed, the trade to and from the 
West, will be atill more drawn in our direc
tion, and in that of the Railway in question.

We have hitherto been regarding the pro
posed Ontario and Huron Railway, in the 
sole light of an expeditious mode of commu
nication between Lakes Ontario and Huron, 
and aa a convenience which the inhabitant! 
on their border» and emigrants front a dis
tance, would very gladly avail themeelvea of. 
But, although in this view alone, the project 
could be not only justified, but hold» out a 
moat profitable investment for capitaliste; 
yet it ia not the only one in which it ought to 
be examined, or in which alone it ap
pears to good advantage. The Railroad will 
peas through one .of the richest district» of 
Upper Canada, whoae merchandise and sur
plus produce would be transported along it, 
and thus increase ite revenues. To the land
holders and formera of the district within a 
abort distance of the road, it would be of in
calculable benefit. It would increase the va- 
lee ef their lends ; it would, for instance, en
title the farmer te convey hie grain to market 
at a for leas expense than at promet, k ia 
calculated that to take wheat to market either 
by sleighing or wing coats shoot 7*d per 
hnehd for a distance of 80 müea, when 
by Railroad, it eoeid be eenroyad the 
same distance for ltd. In the eeae roppoe- 
ed an acre of land that prod need 80 bn bale 
of wheat would, ia consequence of the facili
ty ef uaaepert, become ten eMainfi ef non

would scarce suffice for a bare enumeration 
of the contenu of this month1# A'nK*er*e*er, 
which has more than the usual quantity of 
matter. We must not omit, however, con
gratulating both the publishers and the pub
lic on the early and regular appearance lat
terly of thie periodical.

The following purports to be part of an or
der sent to a houee in Philadelphia, by the 
proprietor» of the recently erected Exchange 
Hotel in New Orleans. It i» given by the 
United States paper» aa true ; we leave our 
readers to believe it or not. The article» are 
to be used in the hotel :—

400 French China tea and coffee seta,
1IM) dogen egg glaaaea,

1700 doaen mmt julep tumblers,
20O0 down wine and claret glaaaea, rich cut, 

500 chamber esta complete,
25 bar pitch,-re, two gallons each,
50 pair claret flaggona, various coloured,
50 doien finger glaaees,

300 spittoons,
12 extra large spiltoone, 36 inehee in diam-

Since the law came into operation, prohi
biting the circulation of dollar billa under the 
value of five dollars, in the State of New 
York, the Farmera’ and Mechanics’ Bank, at 
Rothwav, have issued six, seven, eight and 
nine dollar bills, in order to afford facilitiea 
in making change without the uee of apecie ; 
and thua so far frustrate the object of the 
prohibitory law.

Late new» from Texas state, that the 
blockade of Maumoraa bad been abandoned 
for the present—the town of Baetrap, on the 
Colorado River, had been burnt by the In 
dians—a plot to smuggle Sauta Am»a on 
board an Ameri-an schooner had been die- 
covered, and those engaged in the attempt 
arrested.

Cholera baa made its appearance in 
Charleston, South Carolina, in a mild form.

Hia Excellency Lord Goavoan ha» re
turned to Quebec, after a abort tour through 
the Eastern Townships.

Meaara. W. Macmidkb and J. Bcmtom, 
both of this city, have, we perceive, taken the 
dregree of Doctor of Medicine at Edinburgh 
University.

The Steamer Canadian Eagle arrived yes
terday afternoon from Quebec, having per- 
formed the trip in about twenty honre. We 
are indebted to the office of thie Quebec Oe- 
iHt* for eitpe containing the ship news and 
editorial matter—the paper not being peb- 
liahed when the Eagle left. She had 80 
cabin and 130 steerage passengers.

Why ie Dr. Biaasm like 
»aa 7 D'ye give it ap î—I

a Themas Water.

Why ie Dr. Basses and Phrenology like a 
Barber ami hie Trade 7 D'ye give it ep 7 Be. 

■e Ornate is neefol to both.

iug some pane» of glues, to enter the ehop, and 
carried away money and goods to the Value of 
about j£44>. The names end character» of the 
“jail bird»” then at liberty, being well known to 
Mr. Delia!#, enabled him without difficulty to 
find out the depredator», two of whom arc in 
custody. They had only been liberated that day, 
and they have given information that will lead 
to the arreat uf other». Part of the stolen pro
perty haa been recovered.—lb.

A meeting of the Magistrate# ef Quebec, who 
qualified since the issuing of the new Commie 
tion of vhe Peace, waa held this forenoon at 10 
o’clock, Thomaa Wilson, Esq., Chairman. About 
thirty Magistrates wore present. Wo understand 
that the old road Police Committeea were con
tinued, with additional magistrates for different 
paru of the city and suburbs. A meeting of the 
cilixon» waa recommended for Monday next at 
three o’clock, in the Court House, to devise mean» 
for preventing and suppressing fires and the pro- 
lection of property. The thanks of the magis
trate» w*re voted to the Military for their assist
ance at the late fire, and a Committee appointed 
to report improvements to be made at the scite 
of the Lower Town conflagration.—Quebec 
Gate tie. Sept. 14.

The weather haa been uncommonly warm since 
yesterday, the thermometer having risen to be
tween 8Ô and 90 degree» of Fahrenheit. Such 
a great change, after the frosty nights of lest 
week, offers a fair sample of the climate of North 
America, wherein the atmospherical currents of 
ike tropics and the aretic circle eeem lo hold 
their battle.ground—lb,

An adjourned inquest waa held this morning 
on the body of an Englishman named George 
Glover, who died under rather peculiar eireurn- 
ataneea. On Monday at five r. m. he wae united 
iu the holy bands of wedlock, and the following 
morning at four had gone to “that bourne 
whence no traveller returns.” It appeared on the 
inquest that the constitution of the deceased wae 
qoiterundermined. The Jury returned a ver
dict.—“ Died a natural death.”—lb%

Upper Canada.
Fiax.—On Wednesday morning last, at about 

five o'clock, a fire bifoke out in the frame house 
occupied by Bernard M’llroy, aa a cooper's «hop, 
which waa, in a short space of time, burnt totiie 
ground, together with ell the tool» end other at- 
tides, which could not be saved, owing te the 
rapidity of the flemce. The psomieot ef the Hon. 
W. Morris, and dwelling houee of Mr. M’llroy, 
narrowly escaped a similar fate,—the garden of 
Mr. Morris being slightly injured. It is net 
known how this unfortunate occurrence took 
place, aa there had been no fire in the houee 
the day before ; bel it le generally seppeeed that 
it waa occasioned by fire dropping out of the pipe 
of one ef the men whil* et woriu—Brnihwm 
Ca wrier.

Mr. D. W. Harvey inquired if any measures 
had been taken by Government to compel the re. 
payment of the money advanced to the Irish 
clergy in 1835, or any part of it. Lord John 
Ruerall said that the Chancellor of the Exche- 
quer waa about to bring in a bill on the subject.

A notice from the British consul atCoyumbo, 
hae been put up at Lloyd’s warning, masters 
against taking copper ore on board, without 
due precaution* ; aa it ie liable to create apon. 
taneous combustion if coming in contact with 
moisture. The mercury roee to 162, on the 
thermometer being applied to a roaee of the ore, 
on board the ship Ri "*
Liverpool.

The Baltic Tbade.—The Russian Govern- 
ment haa published an ukase, by which foreign 
ship# proceeding from one part of the Rueaian 
provinces on the Baltic to another part of the 
same province to complete or take in their car
goes, shall be free from the double navigation 
duty imposed for the benefit of the treasury and
custom houae officer», and ahall pay duty only in I r. , . . ,
the first port io which they eetorVlike .hip. with j time to spread for and wide ; it haa pénétrât 
a cargo. ~ n ° ~~J

Lon DON,

Uchard Bell, loading for

The cholera waa raging in Hungary and other 
parte of the Au*trian dominion». There had 
been a number of caaoa even in Vienna.

King Otbo of Greece was expected at Vienna, 
on a visit to the emperor.

The Dutch paper» contradict the report that 
the difference between Holland and Belgium 
wae in a state of asttlement by tlie Germanio 
Diet.

Lieutenant Lynch and Mr. Eden, of the Eu* 
phrate* expedition, had arrived at ConeUntino- 
ple. Notwithstanding the loss of the Tignt, 
the object of the expedition wae completely at
tained, the practicability of the route being es
tablished. ___________________ ___

We beg to acknowledge the receipt of s 
neatly got up volatile, entitled an 14 Awful 
Exposure of the atrocious plot formed by Ma
ria MonkIt ia, aa might have been ex
pected, a very complete, and, in several res
pecta, a painfully minute refutation of Ma- 
aiA'a fabrications. It ie a pity it had not ap
peared sooner. Th# poison has had ample

Aug. 9.—Money Market.—The 
whole attention, not only of the Stock Exchange, 
but of the city generally, appeared to be engaged 
thie morning in attendance upon the funeral of

ed to every corner uf the United States, and 
has been served up anew by the Tory jour
nals of Britain, for the purpose of raising a 
hue and cry against lhe Roman Catholica of 
Ireland, and aa a plea for withholding from

morning in attendance upon 
the late Mr. Rothschild, or in witnessing the

* „little U» exercise of thefr
ere for the memory of the deoeaaed capitalist ~1"* *" "l *
The business of the Stock Exchange, under 
these particular circumstances, might reeeonebly 
be expected te be in a great measure suspended. 
The quotation, of Englieh Stock here euarueiy 
suffered e change. Console here boon unrartod 
throughout the day—Exchequer Billa ara de pro- 
ciatod la.—Beak Stock ie 1 per cent better.

In Foreige Stock the transaction» here been 
equally unimportant.

In the Committee on the Sump lJuliee Bill, 
the Lord», on the motion of Lord Lyndhuret, 
•truck out eleueee II end 12, hexing reference 
te the registration of the proprietors. Lord Mel
bourne elated that the rejection ef the* clause, 
would beau the effect of causing the leee of the 
bill. It waa argued by Lord Lvndhnret that the 
claueee were not neceeeery to the bill—that they 
had nothing to de with money,hot related mere, 
ly to matter» of police and justioe. The general 
belief wae, that • new bill, without the eleueee, 
will be introduced immediately, te obviate the 
difficulty of privilege, which the Lorde will of 
couree peee. r

Untied States.
Seme idea ef the extent of the iaterier ar

rangementa of the Greet Exchange Hotel re
cently erected in New Or lease, may be formed 
from the following elder whiah waa mat by the 
proprietors, Meaara. tiloyd A. M'Donald, te W. 
K. Kerr. * Co., opposite the State House, ie 
thie city. The esterprieiag and spirited mer
chant» te whom the order wee addreaaed, had 
the art idee peeked aud shipped ia two week» from 
the tin* it waa retained, notwithstanding see* 
ef the artistes hod te be menu factored expreeely 
1er tee purpose. After thie, who wgi think ef 
«ending to Sarepa foe Otooa and Chtoe were, or 
whet pert ef the world «hell we leak to for a

i and claret glum», risk ant.

iwe gallons each, 
t flaggone, varies, coloured glam.

Later free, ) pels. "
Wwhere to acknowledge oor obligations to 

tbe Messrs. Topliff, of Boeten, for the following 
inteUigeoee forwarded by them to ue in g slip. 
Tbe dieeenleat of tbe people in Spein ia feat rip. 
seing, it eeeroe, to n general demand for n 
change ef government, and with this demand it 
ie avktoet that the qoeen will be forced te com
ply. It i# doubtful whether the constitution of 
toll will he very agreeable te tbe ether Bere. 
peen power», aod it me, prove the means ef 
preventing that aeeieten* which it In evident 
that France win en the point ef leading te tbe
1°The death of General Evane i» ae event ef 
eon* imparties» a too, for ft will proheWy be fol
lowed by the breaking ep ef the Brittob Li 
•ed the withdrawal at thie eesHiary fores 
the eeateet.

By the arrival afthuahip Aria*», Cam. Bleak, 
for. from It. Uhea, whiah perd ebe ton ee the 
19th eiL Weaera. TeptidT have received a M» ef 
the tidal Kagfmi M m mal, te lhe 19* ihine, 
which centaine hn aorta at information relative 
to the afthiro ef Spain.

Ptoturboaeee -ill eentinne In SpehT, and it
government »ï to mnbmr». The rnmitllmm 

lie. ef 1812 ban been

mid bed;
spirit they i

i ep, hi order te

rights. It ie, therefore, the more deeply tb 
be regretted, that ne long n time hse eto|ieed 
between the publication of the •• Dimfoeure," 
and the ‘'Exposure.” It ie indeed certain that, 
in obedience to the immutable laws of the mo., 
ral world, the falsehood and groaenees of the 
former would, of themeelvea, have caused 
the foul mixture to he rejected by every mo
rally aoond mind} bet the process would have 
been greatly assisted by an early appear, 
ance of the latter.

A Dublin edition of the “ Exposure" waa, 
we believe to be published, almost simulta
neously with tbe one at New York.

Although we here cursorily, aa yet, glanc
ed over the pegee of the refutation before ee, 
we feel called on to express, io the werda of 
the Gazette, our regret, "that we find hero 
“and there rate rape reed, a tew passages, 
** which, on dee redaction, might have been
* omitted, without injury to the utility of the 
"work. We allude to nome eentaacee in 
“which the Calvinists are not tee highly 
" flattered, by being bodily, aa it were, held 
‘liable for the fanatical proceeding» of a fcw 
" who profuse that frith, aod who, by their hy- 
“pocriticel and diahonoorable proceedings in 
“ tbe case of Menu Mom, have done reach
* evil to tbe céme of religion in general, ee 
" well ae ehown themeelvea no friande to the 
-foith which they have pwtoeded to seppert
99 nnj #flv##0#e "

The foHowiBg puqpge,particularly, rstjoiw# 
MBt eipknttioo form the hkIhf

weaker, and ike « 
wbaiomamé »f»y 

owsm ties# 1# laying tfc# fonw 
vfct* ware eâerwei* io k«| 
tka priaH iM wmsef Lower 

g# Tka partira, kowevar, eootd net long »
Tka jodga, a mm wesai ie yearn, mod fra

.

Vke Admiral FLawtoe i. te be the i
Sm*iemmjmrorom,-$x<.

The letter hegt for Liverpool, by the brig 
Heath, will eieee thie evening.


